
Established 1971

KEY STAGE 3

Student: Emelia 7LW/MP Miss Kay - Maths

For all her dedicated hard work throughout the online lessons. 

Student: Baran 7LW/MP Mme Amelie - French
also nominated by Ms Emma - English

For always trying to speak in French during every lesson, even during Lockdown.
And continued hard work in English.

Student: Acke 7JHU Mr Foley - Art

For fearless innovation in responding to ideas. 

Student: Miguel 8DDE

Mr Malachi - Art
also nominated  by Srta. Sara - Lengua, 
Srta. Mari Carmen - Sociales, Mr Foley 
- Art, Ms Ling - Student Council, Mme 
Valérie - French, Mme Amelie - Head of 
Year

For his consistent outstanding efforts in every lesson. 
For his exemplary unceasing determination. Also for amazing work in Student Council - most notably the wonderful 
online cooking club - just brilliant. 
For achieving over 500 positives this year. Exceptionally motivated!

Student: Julia 8DDE

Srta. Sara - Lengua
also nominated by Miss Carmen - PE, 
Srta. Maria Carmen - Sociales, Mr Foley 
- Art, Ms Ling - Student Council, Mme 
Amelie - Head of Year

Por su trabajo constante y excepcional para la asignatura de lengua, por su compromiso y esfuerzo en cada tarea y en 
cada clase. 
Excelente trabajo en Sociales, muy comprometida, con gran esfuerzo y buenos resultados. 
Outstanding progression, effort and full participation in every PE lesson.  For setting such high standards of calm 
maturity and creativity.  Also for amazing work in Student Council - most notably the wonderful online cooking club - 
just brilliant. 
For achieving over 500 positives this year.
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KEY STAGE 3

Student: Kristina 8GW
Mme Amelie - French
also nominated by Srta. Mari Carmen - 
SFL, Miss Karen - Maths

For consistently working her hardest this year, her positive contributions in class, and high-quality homework. 

Student: Ana 8SP

Mr Foley - Art
also nominated by Srta. Mari Carmen - 
Sociales, Mme Amelie - Head of Year

For being quiet, steady, reliable and consistent striving for exemplary accomplishments. For achieving over 500 
positives this year.

Student: Aleksandr 8GW
Mr Foley - Art
also nominated by Srta, Mari-Carmen 
- Sociales, Mme Amelie - French, Mr 
Waudby - Mathematics

For going where no student has gone before with his imaginative efforts. 
For being the most consistent and enthusiastic contributor in our French lessons, even online! 
For his consistently positive efforts, proactivity in extra curricula maths challenges and extension material, and his pride 
for the school and form class he is part of.

Student: Carlota 8GW

Mr Foley - Art
also nominated by Don Miguel - 
Sociales, Don Daniel - Lengua, Mme 
Amelie - Head of Year

For her absolute enthusiasm in engaging with visual expression. además nominado por Miguel García (Sociales). For 
achieving over 500 positives this year.

Student: Hector 8DDE Mr Garry - Science

For constant determination, he always gives one hundred % and has produced some fantastic whole class revision materials 
throughout the course.

Student: Daria 8DDE Miss Sarah  - Psychology

For leading the Social Psychology club this term.  I’m so impressed with her presentation skills, leading discussions, setting 
tasks for us to do during the week, not to mention her understanding of psychology. And all in a second language.  
Very impressed!
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KEY STAGE 3

Student: Oliver 8KH/MM Miss Karen - Mathematics, 
also nominated by Mme Valerie - French

100% effort in all his work online and contributions to every lesson. For his perseverance.

Student: Jazmin 9DD

Miss Leslie - ICT
also nominated by Don Miguel - 
Sociales, Srta. Sandra - Head of Year, 
Miss Kate - Drama, Srta. Sara - Lengua, 
Don Daniel - Form Tutor, Mr Foley - Art

For outstanding work in ICT throughout the year. She is one of the most hard working and focussed students I have 
ever taught.
Excelente trabajo, esfuerzo e interés.
For achieving over 350 positive comments this year. For being the most effectively productive student in the year group.

Student: Yago 9MH
Srta. Maria-Jesús - Lengua
also nominated by Srta. Mari-Carmen - 
Sociales

For outstanding work in Lengua throughout the year. 
Excelente trabajo en Sociales, muy comprometido, con gran esfuerzo y buenos resultados.

Student: Maria 9IG
Miss Carly - Science
also nominated by Miss Marisa - English, 
Mr Foley - Art, Mme Amelie - French

For outstanding work in Science going above and beyond what has been asked of in class during lockdown! Your work 
producing a “KS3 Science Skills” document for students and planting your own kitchen garden using recycled water 
bottles is fantastic. Outstanding effort in English. For being a fine example of pleasantness and reliability. For going 
above and beyond with her work in French and always being ready to contribute in class.

Student: Maria 9MH Srta Sara - Lengua

Por sus habilidades creativas y su talento mostrado en la asignatura de lengua, por su excelente trabajo y compromiso 
en todo lo que hace y por subir el nivel de calidad en cada proyecto propuesto.

Student: Maria 9DD
Miss Carmen - PE,
also nominated by Miss Leslie -ICT, Srta. 
Lorena - Lengua, Srta. Mari-Carmen - 
Sociales, Mr Foley - Art

For her full participation, progression, outstanding performance and great commitment in every PE lesson. For being 
the happiest artist imaginable!
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KEY STAGE 3

Student: Chloë 9LB Mme Amelie - French

For consistently putting her best effort in every task and challenges this year, her frequent contributions in class and 
her positive attitude in general.

Student: Ferris 9IG
Miss Jeanette - Maths
also nominated by Mr Foley - Art, Mme 
Valerie - French

For his great enthusiasm during maths lessons, showing always a positive attitude and helping others in class. 
For his infectious love of learning.
Because he is an absolute joy to teach - his enthusiasm and curiosity every lesson asking insightful questions to 
challenge and extend his learning. Ferris brings so much positivity into the classroom.

Student: Bluey 9DD Mr Garry - Science

Always enthusiastic in science and always demonstrates a positive attitude and determination to improve.
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KEY STAGE 4

Student: Jade 10MO
Ms Jo – English
also nominated by Miss Joanna - Maths, 
Mr Rob - ICT, Miss Carly - Biology

For her consistent and positive attitude towards improving her skills. 
For her outstanding attitude and effort in Biology to improve her attainment grade.

Student: Maria 10MF
Srta. María Jesús - Lengua, 
also nominated by Mr Mike - Form 
Tutor, Mme Amelie - French

Excellent work in Lengua throughout the year. Srta. Mª Jesús,  (Lengua) for being a shining example of responsibility 
and reliability. For sustaining her efforts and love to learn in French throughout the year.
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KEY STAGE 4

Student: Elias 10MF
Mr Foley - Form Tutor
also nominated by Ms Ling - Student 
Council, Mr Waudby - Mathematics

For reminding us daily of the importance of civility, responsibility and charm. 
Amazing, just stellar, efforts with Student Council - he was involved in literally everything and the driving force behind a lot of 
projects (inc a secret one about to be revealed!), but notably for running a great online activity Comedy Club.
For his consistently positive efforts, proactivity in afterschool maths gym and extension material, and his pride for the school 
he is part of. 

Student: Maya 10MO

Mme Amelie - French,
also nominated by Miss Leslie 
- Computer Science, Don Miguel - 
Lengua

For always trying her best to adopt all the feedback she receives and improve her work as a result.

Student: Simone 10MJA
Srta. Lorina - SFL
also nominated by Miss Leslie - 
Computer Science

For her hardwork and determination, she has improved a lot during the year and she is always going the extra mile 
with everything she does on the subject.

Student: Nikita 10MJA
Mr Garry - Science
also nominated by Ms Stephanie - 
English

For his focus and determination to succeed throughout the year. He has been the most improved student throughout 
the year. He has been ambitious and hardworking throughout, always listening to advice and acting on it.

Student: Mia 10MJA Miss Debra - ICT

For refusing to accept being in second place in the set and finally achieving her goal of top last week!! She has worked 
incredibly hard.
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KEY STAGE 4

Student: Roni 11KA

Srta. Sandra - SFL
also nominated by Miss Natalie - Head 
of Year, Miss Kay - Form Tutor and 
Maths, Ms Ling - Student Council, Miss 
Kim, Miss Karen - Pre IB Maths, Miss 
Carly - Pre IB Biology HL

For his amazing progress, dedication and commitment. Can’t think of anyone with better manners. For being an 
outstanding student and always full of enthusiasm in every lesson and tutor time.)  
Stellar contributions to Student Council this year - a real driving force - and for Comedy Club.
Great ambassador for Swans.
For outstanding contributions to the IB Biology course in the summer term. The enthusiasm and hard work does not go 
unnoticed and I cannot commend him highly enough for his passion and diligence.

KEY STAGE 5

Student: Ella 12ED Ms Jo - English

For completing assignments before the deadlines and using the feedback given in a positive way.

Student: Varvara 12CB
Srta. Mª Jesús - Spanish B HL
also nominated by Miss Emma - English, 
Mme Valerie - French

For completing all the assignments on time and with very good quality. 
Excellent work in English. 
For being motivated and having and inquisitive mind.

Student: Aksiniya 12RMA
Srta. Sandra - Spanish B
also nominated by Miss Leslie - TOK, Mr 
Foley - Art

For always going the extra mile, for her enthusiasm, dedication and hard work. 
For her indomitable determination.
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KEY STAGE 5

Student: Jessica 12JB

Miss Carly - Biology SL
also nominated by Miss Natalie - 
Psychology, Miss Leslie - TOK, Ms 
Jeannette - Form Tutor and CAS, Mr 
Foley - Art, Ms Ling - Student Council

For the hard work and determination she has put into improving her attainment grade and the originality and 
enthusiasm put into her practice IA. 
For being the Renaissance Woman!
Great efforts with Student Council - Y12 essentially lead it and she was exemplary.  Very successful online club too.

Student: Christelle 12RMA

Miss Marisa - English
also nominated by Miss Leslie - TOK, Ms 
Jeanette - Maths, Mr King - Film Studies, 
Miss Natalie - Psychology and EE

For her excellent effort and attainment in English A. She is exemplary, diligent and responds well to any support and 
advice.

Student: Javier 12RMA Mr Garry - Physics

For his attention to detail and desire to always do his best and achieve at the highest level.

Student: Maksymilian 12RMA Mr Garry - Physics

For his tenacity in endeavoring to improve. He always acts on advice and has made the most progress throughout the 
year.

Student: Simone 12ED
Mr Foley - Art
also nominated by Ms Ling - Student 
Magazine/ Council, 
Miss Emma - English

For her proactive dedication to independent learning.
SImone’s online club was so fantastic - great ideas - great patience - she is a natural teacher, and her work on Pulse 
magazine was superb, especially given the challenging circumstances.
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KEY STAGE 5

Student: Teresa 12ED
Ms Ling - Student Council
also nominated by Miss Michelle - 
Business Studies and Head of Year

For an exemplary Student Council member - running an online club and driving so many of our initiatives - plus 
relentless positivity.

Student: Sofía 12JB

For her hardwork and determination, she has improved a lot during the year and she is always going the extra mile 
with everything she does.


